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Robert Sakauye's blackwood art

Go to pg. 4

September, 2002

Robert
Sakauye

explains the
value of

dense wood
for tops and

threaded
boxes.

SVW MEMBER ROBERT SAKAUYE

SHOWED US HOW HE MAKES TOPS AND

BOXES AT SEPTEMBER'S MEETING.
Robert credits March demonstrator Jon

Sauer as a personal inspiration and one of the
best top makers. Robert has also worked with
him on ornamental turning, the subject of Jon's
talk to SVW.

Robert will make a top of blackwood and
Azalealei, a wood from Southeast Asia. Tops
demand very dense material, and Robery favors
blackwood, which is 20% more dense than
ebony. He gets his from Gilmer Wood Co. up in
Portland, Oregon (www.gilmerwood.com,
(503) 274-1271), where they sell it for musical
instruments. He also buys sticks of the wood
from A&M in Canada
(www.forloversofwood.com/us, (519) 653-

9322). He buys pieces that are rejects for the
instrument trade. He particularly likes
blackwood for threading and doing fine work
such as guillochet.

Another important factor in top material is
uniformity. Robert showed a top made of non-
uniform wood. It spun out of control. He then
showed a tiny top of apple which spun well,
and an even tinier one of blackwood which
spun much longer.

Robert
started his
demo with a
short
blackwood
dowl he'd
previously
turned between
centers. He
used a parting
tool to taper
the end of the
chuck-mounted
dowel to be a tight fit in the top body blank,
which had a hole predrilled. He attached the
body with black CA glue and a spray of
accelerator. Then he turned the body round with
a small gouge. He got rid of the tailstock
dimple with a scraper, then shaped the bottom
of the top body. He cut the bottom back to
eliminate any torn grain around the center hole.

Robert attaches an azalealei
body blank to the

blackwood dowel shaft.
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Join us at our next meeting, on Wednesday, Oct. 2nd, at 7 P.M.,
when our guest presenter will be a representative of Mirka
Sandpaper.
Location: Rich Johnson's Woodturning Center in San Jose.
Rich's Center is located behind his home at 14979 Joanne Ave.,
San Jose. From Hwy. 680, take the McKee Road exit East about
1.5 miles to Toyon Ave. Turn left and go 0.6 mile, turn right onto
Joanne Ave.
Remember: Bring your chair and items for the Show and Tell
portion of the meeting. We all learn together.

PRESIDENT'S CHALLENGE: A SEASONAL TURNING.

MENTOR PROGRAM

Our Mentor program now includes five
volunteer mentors. Contact Phil Roybal to
join the list. Members who need some help
(but not formal lessons) can contact:

Rich Dege (408) 272-8122
Jim Gott (408) 265-9501
Rich Johnson (408) 254-8485
Ron Newcomb (510) 797-6665
Phil Roybal (408) 255-4789

The Challenge and
Show & Tell
projects have been

great. We have had quite a
range of turnings. My
“wannabeajudge?” process
seems to have improved our
quantity of turnings.

Well, I have another idea to
try, and maybe we will get
even more results/ fun. For

next month's Challenge (“seasonal turning”)
and the rest of the year, bring your piece for the
Challenge and share with us as before. If you
turn in a Challenge you get a ticket. After the
break we will draw a couple tickets, and the
winners will get the monthly Prize envelopes. I
suggest we do only a couple envelopes because
of the volume of turnings. As the club grows,
we could increase the number of prizes.

What's in the envelope? Let's leave that to
our Treasurer. It might be $$, or Craft Supplies
gift certificates, or wood.

This means anyone could get the winning

ticket(s) and there would be no Judging in-
volved. Everyone who brings an entry gets an
even chance at the goodies. If you want a piece
critiqued, that could be done at the break.

I am working on a few things you might
want to know about. Craig and I are driving to
the AAW Symposium meeting in October. They
have asked for help and demonstrators. I am
going to see how we might help. I also asked to
be a demonstrator. Now I just have to wait and
see if I get selected.

I have invited the Northern CA AAW Club
Presidents to my studio on Oct. 19th, to discuss
the future of the annual “turnoffs”. I am getting
a good response. We are meeting to brainstorm
suggestions and new venues for the “Turnoffs”.

It is time to think about our annual Xmas
Potluck Dinner. I still want to do the gift
exchange, but how and what? Let's talk about it
at the next meeting. And let's pick a date for
this event. So far I seem to get it wrong, so this
time look at your calendars and let's figure out
when it would work out for most people. Please
talk to your families and let's do it once again.
We also need to talk about whether the club
buys the meat and drinks again.

RichRichRichRichRich
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Show &Tell, President's Challenge

Go to President's Challenge, page 5

Dick
Jessing brought
in a 2-axis
bowl (Myrtle?)
He used one
center for the
bowl and
another center
for the outside.
He finished the
piece with
sealer and the Beale System

Jim Gott
brought a
natural edge
vase of
grapefruit, with
the pith in the
center. He
hollowed it
with the
Jaimison
System and
finished with Deft.

Rich
Johnson
showed a
natural edge
bowl, no finish
yet. He had a
nice orange
color around
the rim. He
also brought a fig natural edge bowl and a large

fig bowl with a
skirt, which is
moving
dramatically.

John Brugo
showed a teak
stave turning
he made in
1962, as a
student at
SJSU.

PRESIDENT'S CHALLENGE

Rich
Johnson, Gary
Petretti, and
Tony Bryhan
were our
judges for the
evening.

Josh Salesin
took first place
with a
segmented
bracelet made
for his wife. It
involved three
glued up rings,
and featured a
shellac finish.

Bob Tang
brought a small
weed pot of
teak and

Dick's two axis bowl.

Jim and his grapefruit bowl.

Rich with his large fig bowl.

John's teak stave turning.

Josh's first place bracelet.

Bob's weed pot and vase.
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Continued
from pg. 1

He used a 1/4”
gouge to cut
the upper side
of the top body,
then a Stott
parting tool to
shape the
handle. He
finished with a
little sanding
on the lathe (to
600 grit) He
demonstrated the strength of blackwood by
parting off the
top with the
Stott tool,
cutting down
to a stem of
that was almost
invisible, but
the top still
clung to the
base blank.

Next,
Robert turned a
box from a
clarinet bell blank. He began by turning the top.
He has preturned a blank and separated the top,
first marking a line to show where the grain
lines up. He chucked the lid blank in a Nova
chuck and faced off the end by shear scraping.
He set a depth
gage to his
desired depth,
then used the
Stewart System
to hollow out
the top. He
says
blackwood's
very tough on
tools, even
wearing out carbide bits with its high resin
content.

He used the Stott parting tool to cut a 1/16th”
rabbet on the inside edge of the top. Then he
used a skew to cut a 45 degree angle on the top
of the rabbet. He removed the chuck with the
top attached and mounted it on a CarbaTec
lathe equipped with a Klein threading tool. He
adjusted the tool to take a .035” deep threading
cut, then fed the piece into the cutter using the
Klein jig feed screw.

He used a caliper to measure the inside
major diameter of the thread, then marked the
top of the base about .041" larger to allow for
the thread depth, using the outside jaws of the
calipers.

He set the depth gage to the desired interior
base depth, then hollowed it with the Stewart
System. He used the Stott tool to make a 3/16”
wide lip on the outside of the top where it will
mate with the lid. He cut this down to the major
diameter of the top's thread, and put a 45 degree
angle on the end of the top.

Robert cut
his outside
threads with
the Klein jig,
then went back
to the Stubby
to cut back a
little so that the
grain would
line up when
the lid is
tightened.

Threading
can be tedious,
but Robert is a
master of
detail. He
advises, "Take
your time, use
a dense wood,
and you can
make a fine
threadded
box."

Blackwood is so strong that
even a tiny stem will hold

the top onto the chuck.

Robert turns a recess in the
lid of his blackwood box.

Using he Klein jig to cut
threads in the box top.

Top and threaded boxes by
Robert Sakauye.
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Challenge,
con't. from

pg. 3.

spalted maple burl, with a redwood burl top. He
finished it with poly and the Beale System. He
also brought a vase made from the graft joint of
english and black walnut, with a base of maple
and walnut burl, finished w. Danish oil.

Dick Pickering brought three bowls,
inspsired by
Linda Salter's
demo. His
largest was of
redwood burl,
walnut, maple,
bocote, and
padauk. The
second, much
smaller, also of
redwood burl,
with bands of
maple and
cocobolo, and
a cocobolo top.
The last, which took second place, was
completely
segmented, of
maple and
cocobolo. All
were finished
with sealer, 50/
50 Deft, and
buffing.

Jim Gott
brought two
turnings. The
first was a
hollow form,

Dick's trio of turnings
include the second place

winner.

Jim's hollow form and wall
hanging.

myrtle on top and walnut on the bottom,
woodburned at
the join.
Finished with
lacquer and
buffed. The
second was a
maple wall
plaque, turned,
sliced, and
glued together
offset.

Jeff
Thorson
brought a
mallet of
hickory,
finished with
sealer and wipe
on poly.

John Brugo
took honorable
mention with a
southwestern
shaped bowl
with a
segmented ring
in the middle
of alder and
mahogany,
finished with Watco.

Jeff's mallet.

John took honorable
mention.
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PRESIDENT (RICH JOHNSON)
Rich is preparing to meet with AAW offi-

cials in Pasadena about participation in the
2003 Symposium.

SECRETARY/EDITOR (PHIL ROYBAL)
We continue to grow in membership, with

38 members as of last meeting.
All 2001 newsletters have been purged from

the SVWoodturners web site to make room for
more files. I have all past issues as computer
files. At the end of the year, I'll burn 2001 and
2002 files onto a CD-ROM for the club library.

TREASURER (JIM GOTT)
Income:
Videos $14.00
Hats $10.00
Checking acct. interest $0.17

Expenses:
August Challenge prizes $20.00
Sept. Challenge prizes $20.00
Demo dinners (July–Sept.) $29.84
H&G Banner addition $57.70
New Balance $1297.95

COMMITTEE REPORTS

The Home and Garden Show was very
successful. We sold $1754 worth of turnings.
Rich Dege was the top seller with $400. Craig
Thorson thinks the show was good because we
were set up in the Marketplace: a good traffic
area.

We will have a free booth for display and
demonstration at the Woodworking Show,
November 1st-3rd. We cannot sell in the building
. There was considerable discussion about how
we could sell without running afoul of show
management. It was suggested we put a card in

each turning. Prospects would write their names
and numbers on the cards of pieces they like,
and it would be up to the artist to contact the
prospect. We'll talk about it again later. We'll
take our banner and literature. A signup sheet is
posted in the corner.

Rich Johnson wants to demonstrate at the
Symposium, which requires SVW approval.
Craig Thorson moved and I seconded that SVW
recommend Rich for this task. The members
approved by unanimous verbal vote. See Rich's
email for volunteer possibilities for those who
want to work at the Symposium in Pasadena.

Picnic – We got a surprised at the turnoff
item. They passed out wood and gave us five
minutes to decide what to turn. Four clubs
participated in the contest. Our team included
Jim, Rich, Debbie, Ace, Rich Dege, and Bob
Tang. We turned a cherry chalice. We had
plenty of time, and finished right on time. We
took third place. The first and second place
were also goblets, but with thinner stems. One
had captive rings. Fourth place was a lidded
box with suction fit lid. They were expecting
300 people and got 110, perhaps because it was
HOT--103 degrees!

Rich talked to presidents of the other clubs
about having a meeting to fix a location and
time for the picnic. the meeting is scheduled for
October. Our job for next year is to get the door
prizes. Wine Country club will host it.

APPAREL

Pickering has hats. We had a hard time in
hot weather with our dark colored shirts. We
need to come up with a light colored shirt
before next summer. Pickering suggests having
a patch with our logo that could be applied to
any shirt.
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SVW OFFICERS

President
Rich Johnson (408) 254-8485
latheart@pacbell.net

Vice-President
Craig Thorson (650) 341-7550
PropertiesByCraig@wwdb.org

Treasurer
Jim Gott (408) 265-9501
jgtimp@aol.com

Secretary /Editor
Phil Roybal (408) 255-4789
proybal@pacbell.net

SVW at the Home and Garden Show

SVW made a good showing at the
most recent Home and Garden Show,
and our booth looked great with its new
banner. Ace showed off his turning skills
to passers by as Lou Gonzalez
schmoozed the visitors. When the dust
settled, the club had sold over $1700
worth of turnings, making it one of our
most successful shows!
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Even Roy wants to know...
How did you do that?

Rich Johnson's Woodturners' Bootcamp.
Learn the basics, from chainsaw to polish. An
all day class. Book available. Sign up now.

Rich Johnson's Woodturning Center  (408) 254-8485

Tee-shirts $12
Hats $11
Cups $ 6

Shop Smith Planer Needs a belt $100
Wolverene Sharpening Jigs  $50
Onida Cyclone Dust Collector Needs motor/blower  $300
Mobile equipment stands $25

Uni-5 Jig for turning tool sharpening $100

Contact Rich Johnson (408) 254-8485

For Sale

Vacuum pump for use with vacuum chucking equipment
on a lathe. $50. Contact Rich Dege, (408) 272-8122.


